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Earth wind and fire fantasy chords
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features. Please update to enjoy the full telegraphed experience Acommanan Neuestres Noosades de Cifra Club en Essanol. ¡Sig nuestro perfil en Instagram! tono: G Introduction 1: [Em7 Bm7] [C7M G7M] [A B] [E4 E] [E] Introduction 2: [Em7] 8X Am7 Bm7 C7M D Every man has a place, At his heart is a space C7M D E4 E and the world
can't erase your fantasies Am7 Bm7 C7M D Take a ride in the sky, all your dreams on our ship fantasii C7M D B4 B will come true, right now Em7 F #m7 G7M and we will live....... F #m7 E7 F #m7 G7M Un-mole Never F #m7 Em7 F #m7 G7M A B4 B Our... Voices will be there... Always. As an introduction 2: [Em7] 4X Bm7M7 C7M D
every thought is a dream, escape in a stream C7M D E4 E take a ride in the sky bringing life to our state of Am7 Bm7 C7M D, our ship fantasii C7M D4 B will come true all your dreams, miles away Em7 F #m7 G7M will make our voice... Together F #m7 Em7 F #m7 G7M Un-mole Never F #m7 Em7 F #m7 G7M A B4 B Us.... All will live
forever love... As an Em7 Am7 D7/4 (9) win in G7M country come to see the imaginary Bm7 C7M Am7 Bbdim B4 B4 B bring your mind to love life, a new decree, eternal freedom introduction 3: [Bm7 F #m7] [E F#] [B4 B] [Em7] 2X A B4 B.A.. । Em7 Am7 D7/4 (9) G7M win in country come to see fantasy Bm7 C7M Am7 Bbdim B Love Life
called, For you and me, to see your soul ecstasy B4 B Em7 Am7 D7/4 (9) G7M you will find, in the other way that you have been searching for Bm7 C7M Am7 Bbdim B many life you have brought to recognize it is your life, now review B4/F#B/E Uhh, uh.. । D Gm/D D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M and as...... You live to play, imagine you
have in store for Dm7 Eb7M a glowing light cm7 dbdim d/c gm/bb through you will see it's your day, day is shining, all your dreams come true as Eb D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M.. । You glide, in your stride with the wind, as you give away the flying Dm7 Eb7M a smile, from your lips, and say Cm7 Dbdim D/C. Now I'm on my way to see Eb
D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M win in a country fantasy Dm7 Eb7M Cm7 Dbdim D/C GM/C GM/C GM To see, your soul ecstasy Eb D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M you will find, The other way that you have been searching for is Dm7 Eb7M Cm7 Dbdim D/C GM/BB many lives have brought you to recognize this is your life, now review finally:
[Eb D7] [Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M] [Dm7 Eb7M Cmdim] [D/C Gm/bb] ... Colaboración y revisión: Introduction 1: [Em7 Bm7] [C7M G7M] [A B] [E4 E] [E] Introduction 2: [Em7] 8X Am7 Bm7 C7M D Every man has a place, has a space C7M D E4 E at his heart and erase the world take a ride in the sky am7 Bm7 C7M d Can, on our ship C7M
D B4 B All your dreams will come true, right now Em7 F #m7 G7M and we will survive ...... F #m7 E7 F #m7 G7M Un-mole Never F #m7 Em7 F #m7 G7M A B4 B Our... Voices will be there... Always. As an introduction 2: [Em7] 4X Bm7M7 C7M D every thought is a dream, escape in a stream C7M D E4 E take a ride in the sky bringing life
to our state of Am7 Bm7 C7M D, our ship fantasii C7M D4 B will come true all your dreams, miles away Em7 F #m7 G7M will make our voice... Together F #m7 Em7 F #m7 G7M Un-mole Never F #m7 Em7 F #m7 G7M A B4 B Us.... All will live forever love... As an Em7 Am7 D7/4 (9) win in G7M country come to see the imaginary Bm7
C7M Am7 Bbdim B4 B4 B bring your mind to love life, a new decree, eternal freedom introduction 3: [Bm7 F #m7] [E F#] [B4 B] [Em7] 2X A B4 B.A.. । Em7 Am7 D7/4 (9) G7M win in country come to see fantasy Bm7 C7M Am7 Bbdim B Love Life called, For you and me, to see your soul ecstasy B4 B Em7 Am7 D7/4 (9) G7M you will find,
in the other way that you have been searching for Bm7 C7M Am7 Bbdim B many life you have brought to recognize it is your life, now review B4/F#B/E Uhh, uh.. । D Gm/D D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M and as...... You live to play, imagine you have in store for Dm7 Eb7M a glowing light cm7 dbdim d/c gm/bb through you will see it's your
day, day is shining, all your dreams come true as Eb D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M.. । You glide, in your stride with the wind, as you give away the flying Dm7 Eb7M a smile, from your lips, and say Cm7 Dbdim D/C. Now I'm on my way to see Eb D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M win in a country fantasy Dm7 Eb7M Cm7 Dbdim D/C GM/C GM/C
GM To see, your soul ecstasy Eb D7 Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M you will find, The other way that you have been searching for is Dm7 Eb7M Cm7 Dbdim D/C GM/BB many lives have brought you to recognize this is your life, now review finally: [Eb D7] [Gm7 Cm7 F7/4 (9) Bb7M] [Dm7 Eb7M Cmdim] [D/C Gm/bb] ... Your browser is out of
the way and no longer supports all the features. Please enjoy the full Chordify experience updated to {Intro} Em Bm7 Em/C Bm/G A Esus4 E7 {Verse} Am7 Bm7 C D Every man has a place, there's a space in his heart, C D Esus4 E and world not erasing his imagination.... S Am7 Bm7 C D Take a ride in the sky, imagine our onboard C D
Bsus4 B will come true to all your dreams, right ava........ y Em7 F#m G F #m Em Em7 F#m G and we will stay together, un.. Til never F#m Em7 F#m G A Bsus4 B Em7 our voice ring forever, as a.... {poetry} Am7 Bm7 C D every thought is a dream, escape from a stream, C D Esus4 e tend to bring life to our state ...... Am7 Bm7 C D take a
ride in the sky, imagine our onboard Em7 D Bsus4 B will come true to all your dreams, miles awa...... y Em7 F #m G F #m Em7 F#m G Our Voices Will Ring Together Un.... Til Never Of XII, F#m Em7 F #m G A Bsus4 B We All, will live for, as in {Chorus} Come to see Em7 Am7 G/D Bm/G victory, imagine BM 9 love life in the country,
called a new decree, Bring your mind to Am7 Bbdim Bsus4 B Eternal Lee.. । berty {instrumental} b a bm/g de f #bsus4 B em a bsus4 B as a..... {Chorus} Come to see Em7 Am7 G/D Bm/G, win in a country called Fantasy, BM 9 Am7 Bbdim Bsus4 B Love Life, for you and me, to see, your soul ecstasy Em7 Am7 Am7 G/D Bm/G you will
find, Other way, that has been in search for you, BM 9 has many lives you have been brought to recognise your life #sus4 Am7 Bbdim Bsus4 B/E, now in review Oh Oh D7 Gm7 Cm7 Bb/F Dm/bb and as you live to play, imagine, you have to shop, DM Eb is a shining light you will see through your day. Look at our fellow e-stars, shine the
day, all your dreams come true if you can't find it. If you're a premium member, you have total access to our video lessons. If you find a foul bad for me from earth, wind and fire, click on the right button above. This song is not a video lesson for {Intro} Em Bm7 Em/C Bm/G A B Esus4 E7 {Verse} Am7 Bm7 C D Every man has a place,
there's a space in his heart, C D Esus4 E and world not erasing his imagination.... S Am7 Bm7 C D Take a ride in the sky, imagine our onboard C D Bsus4 B will come true to all your dreams, right ava........ y Em7 F#m G F #m Em Em7 F#m G and we will stay together, un.. Til never F#m Em7 F#m G A Bsus4 B Em7 our voice ring forever,
as a.... {poetry} Am7 Bm7 C D every thought is a dream, escape from a stream, C D Esus4 e tend to bring life to our state ...... Am7 Bm7 C D take a ride in the sky, imagine our onboard Em7 D Bsus4 B will come true to all your dreams, miles awa...... y Em7 F #m G F #m Em7 F#m G Our Voices Will Ring Together Un.... Til Never K XII, F
#m Em7 F #m G A Bsus4 B We will all live, forever, as a.... {Chorus} Come to see Em7 Am7 G/D Bm/G victory, imagine BM 9 love life in the country, called a new decree, Bring your mind to Am7 Bbdim Bsus4 B Eternal Lee.. । berty {instrumental} b a bm/g de f #bsus4 B em a bsus4 B as a..... {Chorus} Come to see Em7 Am7 G/D Bm/G,
win in a country called Fantasy, BM 9 Am7 Bbdim Bsus4 B Love Life, for you and me, to see, your soul ecstasy Em7 Am7 Am7 G/D Bm/G You will find, Other types, that have been in search for you, Bm C. Many lives have brought you am7 Bbdim Bsus4 B F #sus4 F#/E to recognize your life, now in review oh oh D7 Gm7 Cm7 Bb/F
Dm/bb and as you live for drama, imagine, you have to shop, DM Eb will see a glowing light Cm7 Dbdim D through his day. , day glow, all your true dreams come true
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